The Longest Table Sponsor Opportunities

Date: Thursday, June 22, 2017
Time: approx. 6 – 10 pm
Place: Howard Community College

Presenting Sponsor- $10,000 (limit 1)
• 10 tickets
• Participate in welcome remarks
• Proportional logo recognition on welcome sign
• Social media shout outs
• Verbal recognition throughout event
• Table runner sponsor logo acknowledgements
• Recognition on registration page
• Ability to hang signage / use pop up banners
• Featured as Presenting Sponsor on the following: invitations, email marketing, fliers, media alerts, ads, menu, press releases, social media posts, all event signage, and T-shirts for volunteers and servers
• Opportunity to serve as table hosts

Platinum Sponsor: $5000 (limit 5)
• 6 tickets
• Recognition on registration page
• Social media shout outs
• Table runner sponsor logo
• Proportional recognition on event sponsor banner
• Logo on invitations, email marketing, menu, event signage, T-shirts for volunteers and servers

Gold Sponsor: $2500
• 4 tickets
• Recognition on registration page
• Social media shout outs
• Table runner sponsor listing
• Proportional recognition on event sponsor banner
• Listing on invitations, email marketing, menu, event signage, T-shirts for volunteers and servers

Silver sponsor: $1000
• 2 tickets
• Proportional recognition on event sponsor banner
• Listing on menu, event signage, T-shirts for volunteers and servers

Supporter: $500
• 2 tickets
• Listing on menu, event signage, T-shirts for volunteers and servers

In-Kind/Media
• 2 tickets
• Listing on menu, fliers, event signage, T-shirts for volunteers and servers